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WARNING!
We seem to be entering lightning season a bit early this year. After Monday night’s thunderstorm we had
eight customers that needed equipment replaced after being struck. Please remember to unplug your
Bundu NetworX equipment when you see a storm brewing.

COMPETITION
In our last newsletter we announced the Bundu NetworX competition for some free data or increased
speeds. We would like to congratulate Underberg Dairies on winning an additional 90GBs on their account
for August!

Our next competition is more of a promotion. “Find-A-Friend”! If you know of someone who needs an
internet connection, send them to Bundu NetworX (Making sure they mention that you sent them) and if
they sign up for a Bundu NetworX account, you will receive 3 months of free service! Please note that the
3 months free only applies to home connections and not business connections. Promotion will run until the
end of 2016.

BUNDU NETWORX OUT AND ABOUT

Speaking of Underberg, why don’t do you come visit us at this year’s Underberg Farmers’ Association
Agricultural Show taking place from 30 September to 2 October in Himeville on the Sani Pass road. Bundu
NetworX will be exhibiting on all 3 days, so come along and say hello while enjoying the festivities with us.

PASTEL SUPPORT
Bundu NetworX is now a Pastel Certified Support Agency. We can now take care of any of your Pastel
needs:
Assist with sales
Installation & Setup
Support
If you require assistance with Pastel, please send an email to pastel@bundunet.com.

FREE DATA
For those of you on capped accounts, our free usage policy has changed slightly. To stay in line with
industry standards we will now be offering a double-up of your package between 22:00 and 05:00.

As an example, if your package is for 90GB per month at 4mb/s. You will now receive an additional 90GB
per month to be used between 22:00 and 05:00.

NETWORK INFRASTRUCTURE UPDATE
We are upgrading the power, networking equipment and wireless capacity on Oakbrook Tower on
Saturday 17 September. This will affect clients in the greater Balgowan and Nottingham Road areas for a
couple of hours, and may result in slower speeds on the rest of the network.

As some of you may have noticed, our free wireless in Nottingham Road has changed slightly. We are
now offering a proper hotspot system. Vouchers can be purchased at Notties Hotel and Rosetta Hotel.
The cost is R80 per GB with no time limit on the voucher.

Other network updates:
Hlatikulu tower experienced theft again despite a costly security upgrade.
We replaced wireless equipment on the Sani Valley highsite.
Power monitoring equipment was replaced at Solitude Tower.
Upgraded the wireless equipment to improve services at our Hidden Valley highsite.
Replaced wireless equipment and cabling on the Hidcote highsite.
Upgraded Le Suer high site with additional solar panels and it is now charging optimally.
After our tower in Balgowan went down due to an Eskom power failure, we discovered that the
battery backup had been stolen. Batteries have now been replaced and the security beefed up.
Many other smaller upgrades and improvements.

CONTACT US
Here is a reminder of our contact details.

Telephone: 033 815 9500 / 033 266 6729
Internet/Network Support: support@bundunet.com
Computer Support: it@bundunet.com
Pastel Support: pastel@bundunet.com
Accounts: accounts@bundunet.com

Happy Surfing!
Your Bundu NetworX Team
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Kind regards
Jackie Momberg
jackie@bundunet.com
Bundu NetworX
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